
Klewarra Park Cross-Country Orienteering - Townsville

Sunday 07th May 2017 08:00 - 11:00 EST

Classification Club event

Discipline FootO

Classes 16, 12, 8

Punching system manual

Event form Individual

Status Completed

Organiser Totally Tropical Orienteering Club

Contact phone 4744194

Contact email generuss@optusnet.com.au

KLEWARRA PARK CROSS-COUNTRY O
Riverside Gardens / Douglas
Sunday 07 May 2017

Directly from the mouth of Russ, you're awesome course setter ...

"I sussed out Palm Tree Ck this morning - Eucch! Long grass and spears imminent. Not at all 
suitable. So I'm preparing a street/park cross-country style from a new location - At a small park at 
the southwest end of Klewarra Blvd, Riverside Gardens. Should be plenty of parking, and I'll 
update the map of the area. I reckon there is scope for a pretty tough long event with some 
undeveloped country and a couple of reasonably fair lumps! - and should be good short and 
medium events also."

TIMINGS
* Courses Start times will be between 8am and 10am
* Course Closure is 11.00am ... ie be back before then !!

COURSES - Distances TBA
* Short 
* Medium 
* Long

LOCATION
* Riverway Gardens / Douglas - South side of the Douglas Arterial Road - a park we have now 
named KLEWARRA Park (hey it might already have a name, but it now has an orienteering alias 
!!)
* Start-Finish ... Head to the western end of Klerrarra Blvd and you'll see Russ and all the flags !!

EQUIPMENT
* Suggest long pants or shorts and gaiters, water-carrying ability is very strongly suggested and 
comfortable runners / boots. 
* If you own a compass bring it along
* We will have compasses, whistles, maps, water and softies at the start-finish. 

COST
* $8 per person and $15 for a family

POC 
* Russell - Any enquiries on 4740 4194
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